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Wellington , New Zealand where the Uber Cup challenge round will be held , is the capital

city and seat of Government . New Zealand has been described as one of the loveliest

mountain , lake and scenic districts of the whole world.
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AMERICAN BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

CLASS "A" ASSOCIATIONS

CONNECTICUT BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

President Andrew Mudry , 4 Westerman Ave. , Seymour,
Conn .

Secretary Miss Elsie Cope , 173 Westfield Ave.,
Ansonia , Conn .

DELAWARE VALLEY BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

President Tom Kip , 5122 Pulaski Ave. , Philadelphia ,
Pa . , 19144

MEMBER ASSOCIATIONS

-

Secretary Lee Summa , 113 Houston Ave. , Glenside , Pa.
MARYLAND BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

President - Henry F. Leonnig , 1518 Park Ave. , Balto .
Maryland 21218

Secretary Mary Cate Jones , 504 N. Chapelgate Lane,
Baltimore , Maryland 21229

MASSACHUSETTS BADMINTON ASSOCIATION
President Wm . von Rosenvinge , 26 Crestwood Dr.,

Wellesley Hills , Mass.
Secretary Brenda Lumsden , 64 Pond St. , Needham,

Mass.

Sec.-Treas .

METROPOLITAN BADMINTON ASSOCIATION
President Walter Bradford , 42 Rainbow Trail , Rainbow

Lakes , N.J.
Treasurer Dave Sime , 88-10 178th St., Jamaica , N.Y.

MIDWEST BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

1965

President Cletus R. Eli , 6303 S. Linden Rd . , Swartz
Creek, Mich .

President -

-

L

NEW HAMPSHIRE BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

Hans Rogind, 28925 Millbrook Rd . , Farm
ington , Mich . 49024

Dr. Burton A. Nault , 5 South State St. ,
Concord, N.H.

Secretary Mrs. John Nelson , 14 Dunklee St. , Con
cord , N.H.

OREGON BADMINTON ASSOCIATION
President Phil Janz , 155 34th Place East , Eugene,

Oregon
Secretary Lois Youngen , 671½ East 16th St. , Eugene,

Oregon
RHODE ISLAND BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

President - Roland Laforge , 89 Belmont St. , Pawtucket,
R.I.

Secretary Dorothy Brightman , 17 N. Country Club Dr.,
Warwick, R.I.

SOUTHERN BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

President Charles B. Rodgers , 736 E. 11th St. Chattan
ooga, Tenn.

Secretary Taylor Caffery , 1805 NBC Bldg. , New
Orleans, La. 70112

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BADMINTON ASSOCIATION
President Helen Tibbetts , 6645 S. Holt , Los Angeles

56 , California
Sec.- Treas . - Virginia Mosdale , 460 Spencer St. , Glendale,

California 91202
SOUTHWEST BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

President Joe A. Izen , M. D. 704 Tatar St. , Pasadena,
Texas

WASHINGTON STATE BADMINTON ASSOCIATION
President - Richard E. Ferrell , 1615 N. 197th Pl. ,

Seattle, Wash .
Sec.- Treas . Mrs. Helen Savage , 2036 41st E. , Seattle,

Wash . 98102

WESTERN NEW YORK BADMINTON ASSOCIATION
President Miss Beatrice Massman , 333 Saratoga Rd .,

Buffalo 26 , N. Y.
Secretary Miss Ethel Marshall , 187 Delamere Rd . ,

Williamsville , N.Y.

CLASS " B" MEMBER CLUBS
ARIZONA BADMINTON CLUB

President Hank Anderssohn , 744 W. Royal Palm Rd. ,
Phoenix, Arizona

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BADMINTON CLUB
President - Miss Charlotte Decker , 411,5100 Dorset

Ave., Chevy Chase , Md . , 20015
Secretary Mrs. Helen Randolph , 406,2325 42nd st.

N.W., Washington , D. C. 20007

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

RANKINGS

1964-65

MEN'S SINGL ES

1. Channarong Ratanaseangsuang
2. Jim Poole
3. Don Paup

(Ken Fleming )
4. ( Tom Heden ) tie among 3

players( Fred Trifonoff)

LADIES SINGLES
1. Janice DeZort

2. Judy Adamos
3. Diane Moore

4. Mary McMurray
MEN'S DOUBLES

1. C. Ratanaseangsuang -P . Loaharanu
2. D. Paup- J . Poole
3. J. Alston -W . Rogers
4. M. Armendariz - M Hartgrove

LADIES DOUBLES
1. (L. Alston - H . Tibbetts )

(M. Breckell-J . Pons )

MIXED DOUBLES

3. J. DeZort- D . Moore
4. A. Buckalew - M Trifono ff

1. J. Alston - L . Alston
2. P. Loaharanu - H . Tibbetts
3. D. Paup-J . Pons
4. W. Rogers - B . Armendariz
5. S. Hales - M . Breckell

SR . MEN'S DOUBLES

tie for # 1

1. W. Lyons -W . Rogers
2. J. Cogan- C . Randolph
3. L. Calvert- D . Trader
4. L. Calvert- W . Kinnear

SR . MIXED DOUBLES
1. L. Calvert- J . Pons
2. W. Kinnear- H . Tibbetts
3. D. Fleming - M . Breckell
4. C. Randolph-L . Carlson
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Editor's Note

This is a new volume of Bird Chatter , No. 25, with a new look and a

new editor and you will find that quite a number of things have been

changed . With the idea that the first issue should perhaps be a sort of

reference one , you will find on the last page , a list of ABA Officers and

Directors and their addresses , and the names and addresses of all Com

mittee Chairmen . Also , because the Club Directory goes out of date so

quickly it has been replaced by a list of the Presidents and Secretaries of

all the affiliated Associations . Either one of them should be able to give

the travelling badminton players the Club information he desires.

Also in this issue is the first of a series of instructional articles . These

start at the very beginning , for the novice , and will gradually work through

the elementary instruction to advice and pointers for the advanced player.

This was a very popular part of Bird Chatter some 12 years or more ago

and we have been asked to include it again .

NO . 1

Because we had to put the deadline forward by three weeks I have not

heard from many of the Regional reporters . We hope to have a complete

list in the next issue . The big events this season are the sending of our Uber

Cup Team to defend our title of International Champions in New Zealand,

the organizing of a third European Tour , a possible International Match

with Canada , and of course the Senior and Junior National Championships.

There are details on all these events elsewhere in the magazine.

IN

Bird Chatter is the mouthpiece of the ABA and it is edited for its mem

bers . Your constructive criticism will therefore always be most welcome .

And, though we may not always be able to follow it, we will try.

Ed . Grace Devlin

MEMORIAM

Sadly we report the death of Kenneth F. Macdonald on April

17th , 1965. He had suffered a heart attack the previous year

from which he had made a good recovery , however, though

he gave up playing badminton he continued to play tennis

and died suddenly on the tennis court.

A great griend of Ted Jarrett , he was a most able ABA Sec

retary during the two years of Ted's Presidency and in

1963 he and his wife Jo , together with a most able Com

mittee , hosted the Final Uber Cup Tie between England

and Indonesia .

Ken was born and went to school in New York City and re

ceived his Ph.D. degree from Brown University , Providence,

R. I. His career was in the decorative fabrics field and he

was a member of the Gramatan Hills Badminton Club and

the Badminton Club of New York City.

Ed .

Besides his numerous badminton friends Ken will be keenly

missed by Jack van Praag who was his predecessor as Sec

retary of the A.B.A. and with whom he worked very closely.

All members of the badminton fraternity will join with me in

our deepest sympathy to his wife and the members of his

family.



LADIES' INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

is taken ill , sprains an ankle or some

such mishap , it is essential not only

to be able to replace her with another

doubles player , but also it is impera

tive that the remaining half of that

team is able play , and play well ,

with someone other than her regular

partner . We also are looking for our

best doubles players to be able to pro

vide at least two strong singles play

ers . For this is a long and very ex

pensive trip and every effort must be

made to pick the best possible Team.

All across the country a few hard

working people , headed by the Uber

Cup Committee , are organizing the

women badminton players into local

Uber Cup Doubles Squads , not as pairs

but as individual doubles players . We

have divided the country into 6 Re

gions and have a Committee member

representing each region . Abbie Rut

ledge is working with New England

and the Metropolitan area , and Grace

Devlin with the Middle Atlantic States .

After a series of play -offs the best 8

from each Region will meet the week

end of December 4 - 5 in Wilmington ,

where Naomi Bender will run her annu

al Uber Cup Doubles Tournament (for

the 9th consecutive year ) , on the

" Mix-Up" System, and the East Coast

will then name its individual doubles

players in order of merit , which the

players themselves will have deter

mined . Gloria Eli is working with the

Midwestern Group and Elma Roane

with the Southern ; while on the Pacific

Coast Jeanne Pons and Jim van Horn

will organize their players in the

South and the North respectively for

final play-offs , with the best of that

Coast then being named . But why in

dividual players and not pairs , you

ask ? Well , the answer is simple , when

you are 13,000 miles away from home

and one member of your doubles team

2

Since lack of funds has caused Den

mark to default , it would seem logical

to expect to play either England or In

donesia in the Challenge Round . Eng
land has recalled Heather Ward Niel

son from South Africa to play for them

and with Ursula Smith and Angela

Bairstow on the team they are expect

ed to be stronger than in 1963 , and if

we are to be successful again we too

must be better than we were last time .

We undoubtedly have the potential ,

one look at this year's Ranking List

and we find that we have five girls of

" under 21 " in the Singles and the ex

Junior Champions are again our No. 1

Doubles pair , with more Juniors knock

ing at the door of their elders ranked

above them.

In case you may think I have put too

great emphasis on 'youth' , this may
be so to the extent that I feel many of

them should be better than they are ,

but I also feel that some of our " over

21s" are capable of playing very much

better too , and their experience and

knowledge of the science of doubles

will undoubtedly shine brightly in this

planned ries of Doubles games . So

we must exploit and develop this po

tential through hard practice , coaching

and a much greater concentration on

over-all improvement , as well as great

physical fitness . All of these factors

will show up by the time the Team is

picked .

In International badminton accuracy

is of prime importance . Players must

be able to play countless consecutive

accurate dropshots , smash to within

3" or less of the lines , be able to

serve so that the bird just skims the

net or very high and very deep to the

back of the court . Produce extremely

rate shots on the forehand and the

backhand , and a large variety of them,
and THINK while they play .

This is what we are looking for in

the members of the 1966 Uber Cup

Team which will be selected at the

National Championships and announced

on April 9th during the Finals .

UBER CUP

N.Z.B.F. Secretary , G. F. Vincent

1966

All N. Z. badminton enthusiasts are

elated with the prospect of staging the

Inter- Zone Finals and Challenge round

of the Ladies ' International Champion

ship for the Uber Cup.

Planning is well advanced and in

deed , many seats for the various ties

have already been sold on an advance

preferential basis . The indications

are that all ties will be a complete
sell-out .

The N. Z. Badminton Federation has

set up a special committee to handle

overall arrangements for the ties , and

the local association , which have

allocated the individual ties , have set

up their own special Uber Cup com

mittees . All these bodies are in close

liaison and nothing is being left to
chance .

The venues are : -

Semi -finals to be held on Saturday ,

14th May -

Napier and Dunedin .

Final to be held on Tuesday,

17th May -

Auckland

Challenge Round to be held on

Saturday , 21 May -

Wellington

BIRD CHATTER



The cities chosen to stage the ties

are well spread over the country and

it is hoped that visitors will take the

opportunity to see some of the scenic

beauties of New Zealand .

Napier is one of the main cities of

the province of Hawkes Bay . A sea

side city , it is situated about half way

between Auckland and Wellington , and

is noted as the fruit bowl of New Zea

land .

Dunedin is in the south of the South

Island , settled originally by Scottish

immigrants and has many links with

Scotland . Many visitors state that

Dunedin people are the friendliest in

the whole country .

NOVEMBER , 1965

Auckland , the largest city in New

Zealand , is situated in the north of

the North Island . Sprawling around

two beautiful harbours , it is the fast

est growing city we have , and is noted

for the excellence of its staging of

international badminton ties .

Wellington , where the challenge

round will be held , is the Capital City
and the seat of Government . Other

pens , more able than this , have des

cribed Wellington as the windiest city

in the world , but visitors can rest as

sured that in May the winds take a

holiday .

In addition , it is hoped to arrange a

special invitation tournament on 26th ,

27th and 28th May at a venue still to
be decided . The invitees will be all

visiting players , together with leading

NZ . players , and it is also envisaged

that one or two of the leading Austra
lian ladies will be invited . This

should be one of the greatest ladies '

tournaments ever held in the world and

from early indications , all visiting

players will be keen to compete .

All in all , 1966 will be a year to be

remembered by N. Z. badminton and

everyone here is looking forward to

returning the hospitality shown to our

teams when they have been in the
U. S. A.

SERVICE... SMASH ... DRIVE ... OR DROP SHOT...

you'll score more winning points off

R

I

I
ICTOR

GutStrings

Only Genuine Gut

Plays Like Gut

VICTOR SPORTS , Incorporated

5115 S. Millard Ave. , Chicago , III . 60632
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NEW ZEALAND HOSTS UBER CUP

The International Badminton Federation has selected New Zealand as

the site for the Challenge Round and the Semi - Final Matches for the

Ladies International Badminton Championship for the Uber Cup . The

United States team by virtue of its role as defending champion earns a

spot in the Challenge Round where it will meet the winner of the playoffs

between the various zone champions .

Contests

1956 - 57

1959- 60

AL

The I. B. F. Handbook lists the following tabulation for the Uber Cup

Championships :

1962-63

LAUBINGER

Competing Nations

11

14

11

Champion Nation

United States

United States

United States

In the first Championships , the United States team won impressively by

first defeating Canada in the American Zone finals 70 , defeating India

in the first round of the Inter -Zone playoffs 70 and then winning the

Championship by defeating Denmark 6 - 1. In the second Championships ,

held in Philadelphia , Denmark was again the challenger in the final round .

The United States team emerged the winner , 5 - 2. England earned the

right to be the challenger in the third Championships at Wilmington . In a

tight match cur United States girls came out on top , 4 - 3.

4

With the venue for the upcoming competition scheduled for New Zealand

and with all the nations competing once again for that open spot in the

Challenge Round and an opportunity to try to wrest the Championship

away from us , Frank Devlin , the Chairman of the Uber Cup Committee ,

has been busy building the strongest and fittest team that we can assem

ble, and finalizing details of the trip .

Obviously sending our team to New Zealand is going to require a strong

fund -raising effort and the full participation of all of the member associ

ations and clubs across the country . According to the preliminary esti

mates , the initial goal for funds needed will be at least $ 11,000 , includ

ing round - trip fares , incidental costs of operating the team , uniforms ,

shuttles , etc.

While there is never a completely painless way of raising funds , a pro

gram has been developed which permits each association member to par

ticipate without putting any strain on his or her family budget . At the

suggestion of Frank Devlin , discussions were held with the S & H Stamp

Company to explore the possibility of funding the entire operation through

the use of trading stamps . This is not a new approach to fund - raising and

has worked successfully for a number of organizations . With the help of

S & H a plan has been adopted which should enable us to reach the bulk

of our goal by asking members to collect and contribute S & H Green

Stamps . In addition , the travel agency division of S & H will provide

travel arrangements at a special rate .

A secondary drive for cash contributions will be necessary to accom

plish the full budget for the trip , since the S & H Green Stamp program is

directed at meeting transportation costs only .

IN MEMORIAM

LYNDA HARMAN

" Lynda Harman , daughter of

George and Pat Harman , Ponca

City, Oklahoma , died in her

sleep on May 14 , 1965. She was

living in Houston with her sis

ter, Lana , at the time of her

death . "

" The Harman family has

been active in badminton for

years and have become very

close to all of us . The passing

of Lynda is a sorrow and a loss

to each of us .
""

-Ponca City Badminton Club

A Magazine That Covers the World

No Enthusiast Can Do Without

THE

BADMINTON
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New Zealand Hosts Uber Cup (cont.)

On a nationwide basis we hope to raise close to 5,000 S & H Stamp

Books . Donations of other than S & H Stamp Books are also acceptable as

the fund-raising committee will have a means of applying these against

their total program .

A Regional Fund- Raising Chairman has been appointed for each Class

A Association area . Someone will shortly be in touch with all badminton

supporters in your area . When the call does come , it is hoped each per

son will respond , making a sincere effort to assure that the established

goal is reached .

The women's team deserves the enthusiastic support of everyone of us .

The spirit that we put into the fund -raising program will insure that the

team will arrive in New Zealand in top physical and mental condition ,

ready and able to defend the Uber Cup against a difficult field . Starting

now , let's all become " stamp collectors " and bring home the Uber Cup

one more time .

Many items of general interest were

discussed and voted upon by the Di

rectors of the American Badminton

Association meeting in numerous ses

sions during the four days of the 12th

Open U.S. Badminton Championships

at New Orleans . An attempt will be

made to briefly summarize some of the

decisions made .

Probably one of the most far-reaching

decisions made was to instruct our

delegates to the I.B.F. meeting in

London , June 29th , to vote for revert

ing back to the old " wood-shot" rule ,

A.B.A. Annual Meeting and Directors Meetings-New Orleans

by Jack van Praag , Chairman , National Badminton News Committee

NOVEMBER , 1965

NEXT DEADLINE FOR

Bird Chatter News

DECEMBER 15, 1966

making the wood shot an illegal one.

There was a great deal of discussion ,

pro and con . A canvass of areas as

reported by the Directors from various

regions showed a pretty even distri

bution of opinion between reverting to

the old rule or further liberalizing the

present rule to allow everything to go

except an intentional sling shot . Our

delegates were instructed to vote to

return to the old rule . Should this mo

tion fail to carry at the IBF Annual

General Meeting said delegates were

further instructed to vote for a motion

to further liberalize the rule . Since

this latter motion , proposed by Canada

last year, was overwhelmingly defeat

ed then , it seems most unlikely the

motion to liberalize the rule will

again be presented . There is a strong

feeling among many nations that it

was a mistake to change the rule

and it is more than likely that a

majority of the votes will favor return

ing to the former rule outlawing the

wood shot . However there is a ques

tion whether or not a two thirds vote

can be mustered , and this is the ma

jority needed to change a rule . It is

rather ironic that the five votes cast

Change of Address

Please give old and new address
when sending notification of moving .
If we are not notified of the change,
your copy is destroyed by the post
office . Please allow us at least 3
weeks prior to an issue's published
date. Send address (old and new ) to:

Grace Devlin
Dolfield Road
Owings Mills , Maryland 21117

by the ABA at the IBF Meeting two

years ago was exactly enough to en

able a vote to change the rule to its

present wording to carry , 60 to 30 .
**********.

The Directors voted to approve the

idea of the establishment of a Nation

al Badminton Educational Foundation

as outlined by the National Committee

for Reorganization headed by Charles

B. Newhall , former ABA President .
**********

It was voted to combine the Ken

Davidson Memorial Trophy Fund and

the Ken Davidson Development Fund

into one fund to be known as the Ken

Davidson Fund .
***

Subject to review by the ABA Exec

tive Committee and final approval by

the Directors at a subsequent Mail

Meeting , it was voted to apply to the

IBF for a sanction for the holding of

an International Match between select

ed teams of the U.S. and Canada . Each

team will probably consist of seven or

eight participants and will consist of

singles , doubles and mixed doubles .

5



A.B.A. Annual Meeting(cont.)

The Directors further voted to accept

the generous offer of Grace and Frank

Devlin to provide a perpetual trophy
for the proposed U.S. Canada Tie .

*******

Accepted in principle was the estab

lishment of a Junior Uber Cup team.

Age limit will be 21 or under as of

April 30th of the year of selection .
*****

The generous and thoughtful offer of

the Badminton Players of the U.S. of

a " Grateful Players Award " to be

awarded to a " behind the scenes"

worker for the advancement of Bad

minton , was unanimously accepted . A

Committee , to be appointed by the

President of the ABA, will make the
selection .

Approved also was a plan to issue

Ranking Certificates to Nationally

Ranked players .
**********

Due to insurmountable problems a

rising in connection with the holding
of a " Closed Tournament " in con

junction with the U. S. Open , it was

decided to cancel the holding of the

Closed Championships . A Committee
will be formed to study this problem
and work out a formula that will be

workable and equitable .
**********

Named at the Annual Meeting , and

formally presented , was the 1965-66

Uber Cup Squad . Those named include

Lois Alston , Tyna Barinaga , Mary Ann
Breckell , Janice De Zort , Judy Hash

man , Caroline Jensen , Dorothy O'Neil

and Jeanne Pons . Other members may
be named as further tests and trials

are held . J. Frank Devlin is Chairman

of the Uber Cup Committee .

6

*****

Accepted at the Annual Meeting was
a constitutional amendment that the

President of the ABA be elected for

two years instead of the present period

of one year . All other elective officers
will continue to serve one year terms ,
all terms of office to coincide with the

fiscal year ending June 30th .

We are grateful to Col. Eddie Eagan,

Chairman of the People -to- People

Sports Committee , Inc. , for the inter

esting reference to the U.S. Open

Badminton Championships made in the

current issue of the Committee's

Newsletter which has wide national

distribution . The Committee supported

the Championships , which took place

at Tulane University last April , be

cause it drew contestants from nine

foreign countries and twenty-three

states . It was pointed out that the

largest foreign delegation came from

Mexico , (36 ) , of whom 16 were con

testants , with smaller representations

from England , Thailand , Denmark ,

Jamaica , Japan , Canada , Ireland and

Scotland . Reference was also made to

the valiant efforts of the American

Badminton Association to raise

$10,000.00 with which to send a team

to defend the Uber Cup in New Zea

land next May . We deeply appreciate

Col. Eddie's whole - hearted interest ,

over many years , in Badminton . We

are happy to be a part of the People

to -People program to promote inter

national friendship through the medium
of Sports .

**** **** **

In a letter just received from Hugh

Forgie , Hugh strongly suggests that

the ABA try to arrange to hold one of

our U.S. Open Tournaments at one of

the U.S. Service Academies . He states

that the Generals and Admirals at

Washington have great respect for

Badminton . There is a strong Badmin

ton Club at the Pentagon , where Hugh

annually gives a demonstration and

conducts a clinic . Certainly it would
be a wonderful thing to conduct one of

our U.S. Open Tournaments at West

Point , Annapolis or Colorado Springs .

Hugh and Janet Forgie , as well as
Shirley Marie ( Mans ) spent the summer
touring Australia with the " Ice Ca

pades " after which they went on tour
in Europe with the " Holiday on Ice"
show . Hugh's " Badminton on Ice " act

continues to create a sensation wher

ever it appears throughout the United

States and the rest of the world . Hugh

continues to wage his one man cam

paign to stimulate new interest in the

sport of Badminton .
**** ****

Our thanks are due to Jack van

Praag for his story on the National

Open Championships in New Orleans.

He made a special effort to write this

story during a very busy period but

unfortunately was not given the credit

for his work . Ed.

S2

GREEN

STAMPS
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Cup

Drive

SAVE ALL YOUR

S & H

GREEN STAMPS
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The International Scene

by Jack van Praag , Chairman , National Badminton News Committee

Committee member , Dr. John Poong tion for the Thomas Cup in 1948-49

of San Francisco , in a very interesting

letter tells of a visit of a nephew of

his from Rangoon , Burma a short time

ago . He revealed that he had witness

ed the play of Badminton players from

Red China , who had beaten the Bur

mese badly . He was told that the Red

Chinese players had defeated Tan Joe

Hock and Ferry Sonneville in Red

China . Word had leaked out from Hong

Kong of the speed of the Red Chinese

players but the information was ques

tioned until it had actually been wit

nessed and confirmed by Dr. Poong's

nephew .

and retaining the International Bad

minton Championship (Thomas Cup )

through the first three competitions

against increasingly strong competi

tion . However in 1958 " the roof caved

in " as a strong and unheralded Indo

nesian team defeated Malaya in the

challenge round at Singapore , 6 - 3.

Then , as in the 1963-64 competition ,

Denmark was highly favored to finally

win the Cup . Nevertheless Indonesia

disposed of the fine Danish team in

the Interzone semi - final , 6-3. Keen

ly feeling their defeat and their reduc

tion to the ranks as a first class world

Badminton power , the Malaysians

have been slowly and painfully build

ing for the future to regain their world

stature . This goal they seem well on

the way to achieve . The results at the

recent All-England Championships

certainly indicate this . Underated and

unsung , the five Malaysians sent to

England won high regard from officials

and fans by their successes . Ng Boon

Bee and Tan Yee Kahn won the Men's

Doubles title without losing a single

game throughout the competition . Tan

Aik Huang and Yew Cheng Hoe de

feated the Defending champions , Finn

Kobbero and Jorgen Hammergaard

Hansen , in the quarter finals , losing a

three game semi -final match to Oon

Chong Jin and Erland Kops . Three

Malaysians reached the quarter finals

of the Singles event , with the nine

teen year old Tan Aik Huang reaching

the finals with a surprisingly easy win

over Channarong Ratana-Saeng- suang

in the semi- finals 15-3 , 15-6 . In the

final , Tan lost a gruelling 55 minute

match to the defending champion , Er

land Kops 13-15 , 12-15 . Both players
received a tremendous ovation from

the wildly enthusiastic crowd who

were particularly impressed with the

beautiful footwork of the loser , as

they were also with the flawless ex

hibition of Badminton just witnessed .

****

Margaret Barrand , U.S. Mixed Doubles

Champion , and her husband , Rev. G.

W. " Bill" Barrand , have just adopted

a 9 weeks old baby girl and are thrill

ed with the new addition to their

household
***

Letters from Barbara Grebe , Secre

tary of the Mexican Badminton Feder

ation , and from Carolina Allier , Mexi

can Champion , indicate that the Mexi

can Open Badminton Championships

the end of November should be great

success . Many top players have been

invited to compete . It is a pleasure to

report that Carolina is again the fem

inine Badminton champion of Mexico

having recently won the Ladies ' Sin

gles , Doubles and Mixed Doubles

titles . Congratulations to a worthy

Champion .

Numerous Asian newspaper clip

pings thoughtfully provided by Dr.

John Poong , National Badminton News

Committee Member from San Francisco ,

indicate that years of intensive prepa

ration and application are finally be

ginning to pay off for Malayasia . For

years Malayasia , then known as Mala

ya, reigned supreme in the world of

Badminton , winning the first competi
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**

The Badminton world is deeply sad

dened by the sudden passing of three

well-known Badminton personalities .

Of greatest impact is the unexpected

passing of Mr. N. P. Kristensen in

Copenhagen on Easter Sunday , April

18th , at the age of 66. At the time of

his sudden death this beloved sports

man and deeply devoted Badminton

booster was President of the Inter

national Badminton Federation . Nils

Peder Kristensen, more popularly

known to his many friends as " Kris " ,

did much to promote international

friendship through the medium of Bad

minton . He was a truly great President

of the I. B. F. and he will be sorely

missed .

We are sad to report , also , the death

in a hospital in Dublin , on April 19th ,

of John Plunkett -Dillon at the age of

78. Mr. Plunkett -Dillon was an ex

tremely well known Irish and inter

national administrator of a generation

ago . He devoted a lifetime to the pro

motion of the game of Badminton , cul

minating in his serving as President of

the International Badminton from 1955

to 1957. He held many offices in the

Badminton Union of Ireland , serving

as honorary secretary of that body for

18 years . He fought hard for the forma

tion of the I. B. F. and had a great

Ideal to do with its formation . He suc

ceeded Sir George Thomas to the

Presidency of the IBF , when the latter

insisted on retiring in 1955. A suc

cessful solicitor in Dublin , he was an

ardent Irishman , keenly interested in

politics and golf.

Keenly felt personally is the sudden

passing of Lt. Colonel Harry I. Evans ,

honorary secretary and treasurer of the

Canadian Badminton Association at

his home in Oromocto , New Brunswick ,

on April 12th . He had ably served in

the posts mentioned for the past thir
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teen years . His passing will be deeply

felt in Canada where he was an able

administrator , greatly enthused about

the game and a great promoter of Cana

dian Badminton activity . To the sur

viving family of these three great men ,

whose passing took place within the

span of one week , we extend our most

heartfelt sympathy.
********

For the coming year the Council of

the International Badminton Federation

has proposed the election of David L.

Bloomer as the new President . He has

been a member of the Council since

1953 , and a vice -president for the past

ten years . His election will prove very

popular as Mr. Bloomer has given an

immense amount of his time and , yes ,

money for the promotion of Badminton

in his native Scotland as well as

throughout the world . He inaugurated

the World Invitation Tournament and

has supported it ever since its incep

8

tion . It ranks second in stature only

to the All -England Championships and

this writer is inclined to believe his

friend , Davy , might dispute this sec

ond place ranking !!! Mr. Bloomer is

well known in the United States not

only for his great influence in the

game but also through his two visits

to this country , attending the first U.S.

Open at Niagara Falls in 1954 and

again the 11th Open at San Diego ,

where he was the house guest of the

David Freemans . Proposed for elec

tion as vice-presidents are Humphrey

F. Chilton , England ; Sushal R. Ruia ,

India and Ferry Sonneville , Indonesia.

Humphrey for many years represented

the United States at I.B.F. meetings .

All three men are well known through

out the Badminton world for their great

interest in Badminton and their deep

devotion to the development of the

game .

HERE'S FLEXIBILITY, COMFORT... AND FANTASTIC GRIP

Sperry Top-Sider exclusive anti-slip sole has razor- fine , zig-zag cuts . They give you a firm
grip on every type of court--yet prevent dirt and pebble pick- up . They give your foot extra
bending flexibility , even though there's extra deep rubber on this sole . Add foot-contoured
fit , double--deep heel cushions and you get effortless action from comfortable , relaxed feet .
All for $9.95-choose between : Canvas Oxford with special non- chafe lining for men , women
(Juniors $8.95); Racquet Oxford for men ; cushioned arch , every point of wear reinforced .

CANVAS OXFORD

SPERRY

The Annual General Meeting of the

International Badminton Federation

took place in London on June 28th .

The rather formidable agenda provided

plenty of fireworks . Proposed was the

abolition of the Challenge Round in

Thomas Cup competition . This change

will prevent a nation from retaining

the Cup by winning only one Tie , as

has been the case since the first com

petition . At the request of Indonesia ,

present holders of the Cup , it was a

greed to withhold the application of

this rule until after the 1967 competi

tion . The much discussed " wood-shot

rule" was again put to a vote . Many

who voted for the change before have

become thoroughly disenchanted with

its application and want to go back to

the old rule which made the wood shot

an illegal shot . Although a majority

voted in favor of the change it did not

receive the required two-thirds of the

votes cast .

TOP- SIDER

RACQUET OXFORD

BIRD CHATTER



SOME CHANGES IN THE RANKING RULES & REGULATIONS

At the 1965 meeting of the ABA used for determining the National
Directors a revised set of Ranking Rankings . Many tournaments were

Rules and Regulations was approved . played last year without the Tourna

Some of the new regulations affect the ment Chairman taking out a Sanction .

players themselves and at the request Because the previous rules read

of members of the Cttee these regula 'major' instead of ' sanctioned ' tourna

tions are being brought to your notice ments , and it was felt that ignorance

so that there may be no misunderstand- of the rule or carelessness of the

ing , particularly on eligibility , when tournament officials was causing a

next year's tournament records are hardship on some of the players , re
considered . sults from these meetings have been

used for the 1964-65 Rankings but

this will not happen again , and only

when the Sanction Fee has been paid

will the results be official and used

for rankings .

The revised rules state

1. In order to qualify for consider

ation for a National Ranking a player

or team must be a citizen or a perma

nent resident of the United States on

October 1st of the current season , and

it shall be the duty of the Chairman to

satisfy himself on this if necessary.

2. A permanent resident shall be a

player who has been a resident for 2

years prior to October 1st of the sea

son in which he ( she ) is considered

for ranking . Also excluded from rank

ing consideration shall be persons in

this country as students or who reside

in the U.S. on a temporary basis with

intent of returning to their native coun

try .

SENIOR have played in at least 3

Sanctioned Tournaments between Octo

ber 1st of one year and April 30th of

the following year .

JUNIOR -Ihave played in at least 2

Sanctioned Tournaments (Junior when

possible but in areas where there are

no Junior Tournaments then in the

Seniors ) , OR have competed in the

Junior Nationals of the current season.

A complete copy of these Regula

tions , dealing with the duties of the

Chairman as well as those of the Com

mittee members , are obtainable from

the Permanent Secretary , Mrs. Virginia

Mosdale , upon request .

The point which I want to stress in

these rules is that only the results of

SANCTIONED tournaments may be
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Another regulation states 'Scores

from any foreign tournaments in which

ABA members met each other or mu

tual opponents may be used !, but only

domestic tournaments count for the 3

they must play in to be eligible for

consideration for a National Ranking .

It was a great disappointment that be

cause the 1965 Nationals in New Or

leans were so large and were in so

many categories that the anticipated

Closed Tournament could not be play

ed . Because of the large number of
foreign entries few vitally important

intra-american matches took place ,

and because of the size of the country

East is East and West is West and
never do the twain meet in the normal

domestic tournaments held throughout

the season , tho occasionally - but not
often enough a Midwesterner may

travel East or an Easterner penetrate

into the Midwest .

are

I think that everyone will agree that

those ranked very high up in each di

vision this year deserve their honors

but those in the lower echelons

sometimes unbelievably difficult to
determine , and often the results hinge

on very obscure evidence , but the

Committee spend many many hours on

this work and I believe came up with

a very fair list in the final analysis .

G. I. Devlin , Chairman

Ken Fleming

NEWS OF THE JUNIORS

From California . Ken Fleming will

postpone any further badminton com

petition for four years . He is now a
cadet at West Point Larry Saben

chose Occidental College in Los

Angeles . This honor student wants to

be a national champ and decided to

stay close to Pasadena , California

where he can compete against Poole,

Paup , Alston , Rogers , etc ..... Jan

DeZort is attending Southwestern Jun

ior College in Chulavista and has been

playing badminton throughout the sum
mer .

-

....

From Delaware Valley . Cindy Root,

Wissahickon's most notable junior,

has recovered from the injury she re

ceived last March when she was hit in

the eye by a smash whilst playing Mix

ed Doubles . Hemorrhage of the iris

was the result - and inactivity for the

next 2 months . She has now quite re

covered playing well and getting

some good competition from the coach

ing staff at Grinnell College , Iowa

where she entered as a freshman this

Fall .
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Third

European Badminton

Tour

August 1966

We're off again ! Spurred on by the

two previous European Tours and last

year's Round the World Tour we have
contacted the Badminton Clubs in

Europe to see if they would be willing
to play with us again in 1966 , and as
before met a willing and enthusiastic

response .

On the past tours we had quite a
number of " repeaters " , in fact there
Ihave been some who have been on all

the tours , and who have already indi
cated that they are definitely going
again in 1966. For this and many other
reasons we have decided to change
the itinerary from the last two Euro
pean Tours to make it more interest
ing and to see some new places ,where
we have not been before .

At the same time we had to look out
that we did not go too far as the air
fare goes up and the tour becomes too
expensive , but we think we have come
up with a very interesting and exciting
itinerary . The tour will leave New
York on August 4th and return August
25th , and we shall visit 7 countries
during these 22 days . In spite of gen
eral increases from 20% - 40% in

Europe in the last two years we have
managed to arrange the tour at the
" Bargain Price" of $ 777.00 per per
son . This will include Transportation,
1st Class Hotel accomodations , most
meals , sightseeing , baggage handling ,
transfers between Airports and Hotels
and vise versa , tips and taxes , Bad
minton Matches and a whole lot of
extras we won't go into now.

10

We will fly directly to Lisbon , Portu
gal and continue to Madrid , Spain ;
Zurich and Lucerne in Switzerland ;
Hamburg , Germany ; Copenhagen , Den
mark ; London and Edinburgh in the
British Isles and Dublin , Ireland from
where we return to New York .

Fly I BER

IBERIA LINEAS

IB

LINEASA

BIRD CHATTER



A to Europe

EREAS DE ESPANA
000001

ERIA

PEAS DE ESPAÑ A

10 :
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EC-ARB

APPLICATION

Bill Fisher

1381 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg 10 , Manitoba , Canada

Name

Address.

Class player A. B

Reservations also desired for .

Badminton matches will be arranged
in Hamburg, Copenhagen , Edinburgh
and Dublin and this year we will play
on the FIRST night in each city so
that we can visit with our new found

friends on the days after the matches ,
and have them join us in our activi
ties . Based on our experiences in the
past Badminton tours we shall try to
limit this group to 40 people , and at
this time 16 persons ( all repeaters
from previous tours ) , have signed up ,
which means we shall have to accept
the remaining 24 on a first come first
served basis . It is therefore necessary
that you book as early as possible to
be sure of " getting aboard" .

This year booking may be made
through Bill Fisher , 1381 Portage
Ave. , Winnipeg 10 , Manitoba , Canada

and Mrs. Polly T. Kolle , 5528 Devon
Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.

Please clip the application form shown
below and return to either of the above

named with your deposit in the amount
of $50.00 ( refundable in the event of
cancellation ) , and you will receive
your confirmation within a few days .

Since we cannot take the space in
Bird Chatter to show the entire itiner

ary in detail , we have prepared a little
brochure showing the entire trip , and
you can obtain this from Bill Fischer

or Polly Kolle.

One thing is certain , this tour is
great , and if you really want to se
Europe in a different way from normal
tourists , this is the way to do it . If

you don't believe me , just check with
somebody who has been on one of the

J. K.tours.

FOR RESERVATION

E.

Mrs. Polly T. Kolle
5528 Devon Road

Bethesda , Maryland 20014

Non-player_

Minimum deposit $ 50.00 per person $ _enclosed .

Please make checks or money orders payable to " European Badminton Tour" and
mail with this form to either of the two persons shown above .
Deposit refundable in full in event of cancellation up to 6 weeks prior to departure.
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COMMENTS ON THE CHANGE OF

AMATEUR STATUS RULES

It was the intent of the Committee

to simplify and clarify the distinction

between amateur and professional

status . The new rules dispose of the

long list of questionable activities

and lay down a clear but more liberal

line between the two .

It was further attempted to simplify

the travel expense provisions and

bring them up to date by eliminating

the old and outdated measure of ex

pense .

Under the classification of profes

sional and amateur status the provi

sion for the right of an amateur to sell

rackets was clearly spelled out . Also

eliminated was the unsportsmanlike

conduct provision which had no rela

tion to the distinction of professional

and amateur . Also eliminated was the

provision concerning tournament par

ticipation endangering the status of

an amateur if the amateur participates

on an amateur basis .

Reinstatement provisions have been

changed so that each individual case

is treated upon its merits rather than

upon the length of time under which a

person is active as a professional.

Further the rules have been liberalized

so that student instruction and repair

of rackets is allowed on the same

pattern as the USLTA Rules . Com

pleted copy of the rules will be avail

able from the secretary of the Associ

ation .

Donal L'Callaghan

THE 1966 OPEN NATIONAL

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Plans for the U.S. Open Amateur

Badminton Championships April 6-9,

1966 are progressing smoothly and

may well produce one of the best tour

naments in the event's 13 year his

tory , according to Harold E. Smith of

12

Branford ,

director .

Connecticut , tournament

" We are fortunate , " Smith said .

" We have the finest facilities that I

personally have ever seen for such an

event . We have deluxe accommoda

tions . And we expect an excellent in

ternational draw . "

The tournament will be held in the

brand new , 12 -court gymnasium (" high

ceiling , excellent lighting and back

ground plus on -campus eating facil

ities , " Smith notes ) of Central Con

necticut State College in New Britain ,

Connecticut . Accommodations ( initial

ly 100 rooms ) have already been re

served in the equally new Hotel Amer

ican in nearby Hartford .

(Entries complete with reservation.

requests will be inclosed in the Jan

uary February 1966 issue - Ed. note . )

The tournament itself will offer com

petition in all events , including seniors

singles , seniors mixed and seniors

mens and womens doubles .

"We've been getting excellent co

operation and assistance from our com

mittee , which has been working on

this project since late summer , as

well as from former nationals chair

men , ABA officials , representatives of

the school , the hotel and many others ."

he added . " All in all , we're right on

schedule in our preparations for this

event ."

Chuck Hutchinson

THE 1966 JUNIOR NATIONAL

CHAMPIONSHIPS

The 20th National Junior Badminton

Championships will be held on the 4

courts of The Wissachickon Badminton
Club in Chestnut Hill , Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania , Wednesday through Sat

urday , March 23 through March 26 ,
1966 .

Preliminary matches will also be

held on the 8 adjacent courts of Chest
nut Hill Academy and Springside

School .

All contestants will be housed in

the homes of Club members and friends

in the vicinity of the Badminton Club.

Trains and planes will be met when

requested .

Tours of historic Philadelphia,

where 10 years later our Nation will

celebrate its 200th birthday , will also

be available for all contestants .

Co-hosts for the tournament , as they

were for the 17th National Juniors 3

years ago , will be Mr. and Mrs. John

Cornell and Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.

Root , Jr.

The next issue of Bird Chatter will

contain entry blanks and additional

details . Plan to come to Philadelphia

next March and participate in the top

junior event of the year .

C. D. R. , Jr.

INTERNATIONAL MATCH WITH

CANADA

There is a strong possibility that

we may have an International Match

with Canada this Spring . It is at pre
sent in the study phase before the

Boards of Directors of both countries

and has not as yet been finally ap

proved .

If it is , and we hope it will be , it
will be played in Concord , New Hamp

shire , immediately after the Canadian

Championships and on the Monday be

fore our National Championships . Al

though the complete details have yet

to be worked out , the Match will con

sist of Mens and Womens Singles and

Doubles and Mixed Doubles . We ex

pect to have the full details in the

January issue of Bird Chatter .

BIRD CHATTER



Flying Feathers

chicken , 2 talking birds , a parrot and

cockateel along with about 200 other

birds , ranging from rare finches to

white doves . Another new experience

for Chan was using several of his

prized silver bowls for the Gardners '

25th wedding anniversary party : for

which he and his friend Vanchai pre

pared delicious Chinese food for the

35 guests ...... Nancy Venning Cypert

has announced a daughter Jill Alene,

born on October 5th ...... Anne Erk

kila Lucik has already become a world

traveler . She and her husband and

family lived in Yugoslavia during the

past year . Now are in Australia and

after 8 to 9 months expect to live in

Fairbanks , Alaska for some time . Toi

and Esther Erkkila toured Europe

last summer , visiting Anne in Yugosla

via ...... Tom Heden has moved to

New York and Stan Hales is back in

Massachusetts at Harvard University ..

.Mary Ann Breckell has a new boss

Jeanne Pons ! Mary Ann changed

schools , and is now the newest teach

er in the Girls P.E. Dept. of L. A.

Valley College , where Jeanne Pons

is the wheel . .Another recent Jun

ior took the leap this summer - Russ

Lyon was married on August 14th .....

Ray Park spent the summer working in

Pasadena for S.T.L. and is now at

tending Rice University in Houston ,

Texas ...... Chuck Randolph was one

of those hard working policemen who
saw so much extra duty in Los Angeles
during the August riots ...... Pat
Armendarix with no beard with a short

haircut is now in khaki working for

Uncle Sam ...1...... Dr. John Poong of

San Francisco writes that the 4 win

ners of the recent badminton tourney
at the " Y " were George Cruickshank ,

Scotland and Dickie Ng , Burma over

Gaya , Malaysia and Lee Au , Thai

land . Chong Phong has returned to

Bangkok but his partner , Viravit

Tophaiboon is still around

Thanks to Doris and Walter Haas of

Congratulations are in order for Bob

and Barbara Goodell who had a new

baby last March ( their third ) . . . . . .

Svend and Sandy Nielsen expecting a

New add ion next spring .........Marion

Kip went to Europe last spring . She

met her daughter , Barbara , who has

been studying in France and together

they travelled through many countries

...... Pat and John Cornell and their

two children took a month's trip to

Europe last June . They met Heinz

Honeggar in Zurich and had a big

evening with him . Many East Coast

players remember Heinz .

Helen Tibbetts was elected for her

third term as Southern California B.A.

Prexy : the new Vice-Prexy is Howard

Schwitkis (San Diego ) . The perennial

Secretary-Treasurer is Virginia Hill

Mosdale who starts her 20th year in

this capacity ...... Bill and Tom Par

sons of Altoona , Pa . played more

tennis this summer than they have in

a long time . They both played in the

National Claycourts in Pittsburgh and

Bill played in the National Grasscourts

and won three senior tournaments in

various parts of the country . Bill

should be ranked in the first ten sen

iors nationally ....... This past sum

mer Channerong Ratanaseangsuang

spent the entire time with the George

Rakelin family in Chicago , Illinois.

Charlie couldn't say enough for the

wonderful time and hospitality extend

ed to him by this American family and

all midwestern badminton players and

fans he came in contact with . Chan

nerong is now becoming further amer

icanized with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gard

ner of La Jolla , Calif. , who have taken

Chan into their home for the school

year as a member of the family , even

to tutoring him with his college home

work . One unique facet of his new

home life is the makeup of the Gard

ner household for , besides Rose and

Tom , there are 2 dogs , a duck and a
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-

San Diego , Ina and Ian McKinnon are

now being shown around the Bay Area

Badminton circuit by Dr. Poong . By

the way Ian McKinnon is brother- in-law

of Bob McCoig of Scotland , who won

the Mens Doubles Championships in

New Orleans last April . From

the Baltimore Sunpapers comes the

news that Mrs. Hulet Smith , of Pebble

Beach , Calif . won the National Senior

Women's Amateur golf tournament for

the second time in Highland Park ,

Illinois . Mrs. Smith won the Womens

Doubles in 1951 with Dorothy Hann

and the Mixed Doubles with Wynn

Rogers from 1949 51 ... ... We hear

that Sue Peard has started a class for

Juniors on Wednesday afternoons , a

half-day in Dublin schools ...... News

has just reached us that Dot O'Neil

has been invited to play in the Mexi

can Championships next month . She

will be travelling down early to get

acclimated to the change in altitude .

‒‒‒‒‒‒‒‒‒‒

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Bird Chatter

Business Manager c/o Devlin
Dolfield Road , Owings Mills
Maryland 21117.

Please enter our subscription to Bird
Chatter for which I enclose a remit
tance of $

Name

Address_

Zip

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
BIRD CHATTER

‒‒‒‒‒‒‒
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BADMINTON FROM THE BEGINNING

Frank Devlin was All England Cham

pion (World) in Singles 1925, 26, 27
'28, 29 , 31. Doubles 1922 , '23 , '26,
'27, 29 , 30 , '31 . Mixed Doubles 1924,

'25, '27, '29, and the Author of 3 books.

Rackets , Shuttles and Grips.

All games have a right and a wrong

way in which they can be played and

it is always the easiest way which is

the right way . In racket games , partic

ularly , the better player is apt to make

the game look easy , his strokes are

smooth and easily executed and he

more often makes the other fellow

look like an indifferent player rather

than look particularly good himself , at

least to the uninitiated spectator.

Oddly enough , the easiest way to play

a racket game does not always come

naturally , except to the few outstand

ing players who arise in every gener
ation . The vast majority of players of

14

Instructional Articles. by J. Frank Devlin

games set about their exercise with

very often unsuitable equipment and

generally handicap themselves by do

ing a large percentage of things incor

rectly.

All players can help their game enor
mously with correct equipment . There

is also an underlying principal for

their play and upon which their strokes

must be based , no matter how much

camouflaged by exaggerations and

eccentricities . To begin with , a good

racket is a great help towards good

play . The best racket won't MAKE

a good player , but it will go a long

way towards helping to make one . A

light racket , 5 ounces in weight , tight

ly strung and with a smallish handle,

the diameter of which must necessarily

vary with the size of the player's hand ,

is the first step towards becoming a

good player . Rubber soled shoes and

light weight comfortable clothing are

also essential for this extremely ac

tive game .

There are now some inexpensive

plastic shuttles on the market which

have been so much improved over the

last five years or so that I would not

hesitate to advise the beginner to

start his badminton career by practic

ing with them until he reaches the

stage where he becomes interested in

playing in tournaments . At this point
he must start to use the standard feath

ered shuttle for , while this is not true

for all countries throughout the world ,

certainly the vast majority of tourna

ments in America do use the feathered
'birds ' .

An elementary , but one of the most

essential things to learn when you

take up badminton is to hold your

racket correctly . An incorrect grip

will land you in hopeless difficulties

later on and severely handicap you
from the start , so let us get it correct

from the start . The great majority of

people are right -handed so I shall des

cribe all grips for them , leaving the
left handed ones to read left where I

write right and vise-versa .

The ordinary forehand grip is most

easily acquired in this way . Hold your

racket in your left hand , by the shaft ,

in such a way that the gut is at right

angles to the floor and then grasp the

handle with your right hand in the way
which is most natural to you , as tho

you were going to shake hands with

it . Then remove your left hand from the

shaft and let the head of your racket

and your right arm drop in one straight

line . You should find that your racket

now lies flat against the side of your

leg . Do NOT play with your forefinger

lying straight up the handle : hold the

handle firmly , don't grip it tightly : let
your forefinger lie slightly apart from

your other fingers and around the

handle .

Backhand strokes are not the stum

bling block to a good game of badmin

ton that they are in tennis , and be

ginners can acquire a very serviceable

backhand game right from the start .

He will lack power for some time , but
he will be able to return the bird over

the net every bit as easily as on his

forehand . One thing , however , is nec

essary , and that is to change your grip

for backhand strokes . This grip is

known as the 'thumb-up ' grip and is

the most logical one for both power

and accuracy . Holding your racket with

the shaft in the left hand and grasping

it very lightly with the forehand grip ,

shift if over very slightly away from

you , so that your thumb can lie flat

up the back of the handle . In this way

your shots are controlled and directed ,

as far as the hand is concerned , by the

entire thumb as far as the wrist , an ad

mittedly very strong part of the hand .

Beginners sometimes claim that they

do not have time to make this change
of grip , but this is nonsense , if you
have time to make a backhand swing
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you also have time , during that swing ,

to change to the thumb-up grip . It is

also noticeable that players who do

not change their grip never have strong

backhand strokes and run around

them to take them on the forehand ,

which in itself is an admission of

weakness .

Wristwork, Footwork

We hear a great deal about 'wrist

work ' in badminton , but more often

than not all we see is an exaggerated

turning over of the wrist AFTER the

bird has been hit .

To understand just how large a part

the wrist plays in a stroke it is nec

essary to realize that every stroke is

composed of three parts the pre

liminary swing , the moment of impact ,

and the follow through . As its name

implies , the preliminary swing is the

part of any stroke which takes place

before the bird is hit . For forehand

shots this consists of swinging the

arm back and , this is very important ,

cocking the wrist back so that the

racket is held at a distinct angle to

the forearm and not in a straight line

with it. Then swing through towards

the bird and just as you hit it snap the

wrist forward and finish with a follow

through of your entire arm along the

direction of the flight of the bird , and

not with a staccato movement as if

you were cracking a whip . In other

words , lead with your hand and not

with your racket .

-

To emphasize the importance of

this wrist -work , try to play an under

hand stroke , hitting the bird as hard

as you can , first with your forearm and

hand in one straight line and then play

the same stroke with your wrist held

back and bring it forward as you hit

the bird . You will be amazed at the

increased snap you put into your

stroke by using your wrist .
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For backhand strokes , using the

correct backhand grip , swing your

racket across your body and bring the

thumb nearer to the forearm by bend

ing the wrist over sideways and em

ploy a sideways snap as you hit the

bird . This is practically the only wrist

work possible in a backhand stroke .

In the follow through the wrist and

arm are bound to be in a straight line .

The turning of the wrist , to the

right or the left , controls the direction

of the shot at the last moment on the

forehand , while in backhand strokes

the thumb helps the wrist to perform

this function .

When you come to the finer points

of badminton , correct wristwork is ab

solutely essential , not only so that

you may produce your shots correctly
and with as little effort as possible ,

but because the movement of the wrist

is so quick that it is very difficult to

detect. It is by making the most of

this last moment directing of the bird

that the expert achieves deception,

one of the greatest assets in the game.

And now we come to 'foot -work ' ,

which as its name implies , means the

amount of work your feet do in helping

you to play a good , powerful , accurate

shot . Obviously a slow mover has a

difficulty to overcome here , for it is

not easy to take up the correct posi

tion for a shot if you are always late,

but whether you can cover the court
easily or not , it is essential that all

forehand shots are hit with the left

foot forward , that is nearer to the net

than the right foot . For those on the

left side of the body with the right

foot nearer to the net . Now , it is also

necessary to do a little more than just

sticking one foot forward . You must

at the same time turn your left shoul

der to the net for the forehand and

your right shoulder for the backhand.

Take a racket and swing it underhand

and you will notice that , if you put

your left foot forward and leave your

body more or less facing the net , your

right side seems to be in the way of

your swinging the racket , but the mo

ment you turn your body sideways you

can swing your racket with perfect

freedom . If you try to hit the bird from

these two positions there will be no

doubt to all as to which is the easiest

shot to make .

Graceful , easy , rapid movement on

the court is the result of always being

on your toes . This doesn't mean stand

ing right up on your toes , but what it

does mean is standing at all times

with your weight well forward on the

balls of your feet and not down on

your heels . The first thing that anyone

does on taking a step forward is to

transfer his weight onto the balls of

his feet , and so , to have it already

there obviously means that you are

just that much quicker in starting to

move , and in general lighter on your

feet and quicker when you run .

Sound footwork is absolutely es

sential for the proper production of

all shots played from any position
more than about two feet behind the

front service line , because anything

hit from back in the court , and the

further back the more pronounced this

becomes , requires power as well as

accuracy . Near the net very little

power is required and your stroke is

controlled entirely by the arm and

wrist .
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CHARLES (CHUCK) HUGHES

Courtesy Baltimore Sunday Sun Magazine

Jan. 15

Feb. 26

Charles (Chuck ) Hughes is well

known in Baltimore badminton circles .

He was one of the leaders in founding

the Homeland Club when the Gilman

Club folded , and was elected its first

President . His friends were indeed

proud when this picture and the fol

lowing story appeared in the June 3rd

issue of the Baltimore Sunday Sun

Magazine with news that he had been

awarded the Police Department's

' Civil Commendation for unusual

courage' .

Early in January , 1964 , Charles

Hughes left his office on South Broad

OPENED SANCTIONED TOURNAMENTS

1966

Jan. 28-30 Westchester County Open . Westchester County
Center, White Plains , N.Y. (Chairman Piedro R.
Megroz , 85 W. Brook side Drive, Larchmont, N.Y.

Feb. 12-13 St. Louis Bicentennial Open . Webster Groves,
Missouri , 63119 ( Chairman G. Harig Ruenzi Jr. ,

1336 McCutcheon Apt . D , Richmond Heights,
Missouri , 63144

16

Flint Open Doubles . Freeman Community School
Flint, Michigan ( Chairman Chuck Morton , 2056

Hoover, Flint, Michigan .)

" B" Open . Freemen Community School , Flint,
Michigan ( Chairman Chuck Morton , 2056 Hoover,

Flint , Michigan

WE REGRET TO ANNOUNCE !

We regret to have to announce that it has become

necessary to raise the subscription rates for BIRD

CHATTER . All rates have gone up and so we have to

increase our rates too . This year subscriptions will

be as follows:

$3.00U.S. and Canada

Overseas $3.50

100% Clubs $1.50

Next year we must raise this to $2.00 .

for the 4 issues

ditto

for this year only

way and began walking north on Broad

way Pier towards Thames Street .

He had not gone very far when a

man came up to him and called his at

tention to something just beneath the

surface of the water in the harbor.

He plunged into the water , which

was littered with floating ice , and

pulled to the surface a woman who

was on the point of drowning . Despite

the intense cold , he managed to keep

her head above water until a police

boat arrived and hauled both of them

out . The woman lived .

The I.B.F.

HANDBOOK

1965

includes

THE LAWS OF BADMINTON

and all

RULES AND REGULATIONS

as well as

Articles on Current Affairs

Full Thomas Cup and

Uber Cup Scores

Championship and International

Match Records from all over

the World

Illustrations, etc., etc.

$1 postfree344 pages

From the Honorary Secretary
The International Badminton

Federation,
4 Madeira Avenue,

Bromley, Kent, England

STOP PRESS BULLETIN

THE JUNIOR EASTERN OPEN WILL BE HELD IN WILMINGTON THIS YEAR , DECEMBER 27 - 28 .

THERE WILL BE SINGLES, DOUBLES AND MIXED DOUBLES IN 18 & UNDER , 15 & UNDER AND

13 & UNDER . ENTRIES CLOSE DECEMBER 15TH WITH MRS . NAOMI BENDER , 5 STONES THROW

ROAD , WILMINGTON 3, DELAWARE .

BIRD CHATTER



Leprechaun Letter

From

Sue

I suppose that a report of happen

ings of the summer and a preview of

events of the winter should really

start with the personal side of the

news since , over here at least , bad

minton slows down considerably

though doesn't actually stop between

late April and early September.

The usual exodus of badminton play

ers from the indoor courts to the fresh ,

and probably wet and windy , air of the

tennis courts and golf courses took

place . The English Team spent several

wonderful weeks in South Africa from

where reports of their progress filtered

through in the press to those of us

still in the northern hemisphere .

Unofficial news circles have it that

South Africa's Heather Ward Neilsen

is still England's Heather Ward ! You

know , the way England's Judy Hash

man is still very much America's .

Mrs. Neilsen has never represented

South Africa in a badminton match ,

though she has lived there for several

years , thereby retaining her eligibility

for England's Uber Cup Team . She is

expected to provide a certain depth

and strengthening to their side in

their quest for the still elusive Cup .

One of the most travelled ladies of

the badminton sorority must be Eng

land's Jenny Pritchard . She played in

numerous tournaments in England and

Scotland , on the Continent , in Canada

and in the U.S. during the course of
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last season . This was followed by the

South African Tour this summer . Now

she will be doing her travelling under

another name , Mrs. David Horton . She

and David were married very shortly
after her return from South Africa.

David is an English International

though not chosen for the African

Tour.

Mary O'Sullivan Bryan welcomed a

young Irish colleen , Eleanor Jane , in

July . Mary travelled to London in

October where she played in the Wim

bledon Tournament with Judy Hash

man and Scotland's Bob McCoig .

Judy spent six weeks in Owings

Mills , Maryland during June and July .

She and husband Dick were helping at

a Tennis Camp in Baltimore and Geof

frey made his second round -trip Atlan

crossing in his short six months !

Ireland's Frank Peard , still yearning

for that California climate , is the new

President of the Irish branch of the

Association of Costs and Works Ac

countants . Frank also served as the

moderator of a most interesting Sports

Symposium in Dublin . Among those on

the panel was the former Olympic

Champion Ronnie Delaney . They dis

cussed their various sports - hockey,

football (rugby ) , cricket , athletics ,
badminton , tennis told anecdotes of

trips and gave advice to those inter

ested in becoming more proficient in

any form of sporting endeavor . Don't

smoke or drink and , equally important

and rarely mentioned , don't overeat .

Invitations were received during the

summer for championships in November

in Lucknow , India . England's Ursula

Smith and Angela Bairstow , U.S.A.'s

Judy Hashman , Germany's Irmgaard

Latz , Wilhelm Bochow and Frederick

Beinvogl and Ireland's Sue Peard were
all invited .

Mrs. R. F. Horner of the Coaching

Committee of the Badminton Associa

tion of England included Ireland in her

itinerary in October . Her specialty is

coaching would-be coaches and she is

very adept at it after , as she says ,

years of experimenting and changing

her mind over methods of teaching

tea ers . She and another coach, both

non-professionals , spent two days in

Belfast and three days in Dublin . This

is a most extensive course , lasting

approximately 12 hours , certainly

rarely less and often more , and covers

most carefully and thoroughly all

points of the game . Attending the Dub

lin course were representatives of 54

clubs . One fledgling coach came from

Cahirciveen , Co. Kerry , 200 miles

away and just about as close to Bos

ton as you can get and still be in Ire

land .

Another new badminton hall opened
for business this season , this one in

Dundalk the mid- way point between

Dublin and Belfast . Built in conjunc

tion with an existing tennis club , it

has two courts and is expected to

greatly increase the standard and vol

ume of play in that area .

In the sphere of International Matches

the usual annual fixtures will be play

ed , the British Isles , Scandinavia ,

West Germany , the Lowlands all put

ting teams in the field . West Germany
will travel to Ireland in December . The

only previous international encounter

between these two countries was a

Thomas Cup Tie , won by Ireland , in

the last Contest . It is also possible

that an Indian Team will be playing in

the British Isles later in the season .

Uber Cup plans are afoot also . Ire

land and Scotland fought it out in Bel

fast in November and England is mak

ing plans to hold the Inter-Zone final

in the Abingdon " Gaol" , Judy Hash

mån's home club , provided England

reaches the final round . Judy and Dick

are both on the Committee .

So activity is not lacking and I shall

be reporting results and future plans

as best I can .
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Tom & Bill Parsons - Altoona , Pa.

1965 MINNESOTA DISTRICT

BADMINTON TOURNEY

SEMI - FINAL & FINAL RESULTS

LADIES SINGLES
Semi- Finals

Belmar Gunderson def . Nancy Heisel
11-8 11-3

Sandy Marien def . Diane Knudson
11-7 11-5

Finals -

Belmar Gunderson def . Sandy Marien
11-4 11-5

MEN'S SINGLES
Semi- Finals

Roy Bogen def . Ted Jarrett 15-4
5-15 15-11

Gordy Gutzmann def . Brad Pass 15-5
15-4

Finals -

Gordy Gutzmann def . Roy Bogen
15-8 15-11

LADIES DOUBLES
Semi- Finals

Belmar Gunderson & Sandy Marien
def. Helen Burry and Penny Ridout
15-11 15-2

Barbara Horwitz & Jo Ann Eha def.
Diane Knudson and Dona Lange
15-8 15-7

18

MEN'S DOUBLES

Semi- Finals

John Clark & Geo . Wheaton def.

John Rosenow & Gordy Gutzmann
6-15 15-6 15-10

LS

MIXED DOUBLES
Finals -

MS

Finals

Barbara Horwitz & Jo Ann Eha def .
Belmar Gunderson and Sandy Marien
8-15 15-12 15-11

LD

Harold Krinkie & Will Krinkie def.

Ed Bakken & Roy Bogen 15-9 15-11
Finals -

SEMANA NAUTICA

Santa Barbara , Calif. , July 3-4, 1965

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT (A)

MD

John Clark & Geo . Wheaton won by
default (injury)

LD

Helen Burry & John Clark def. Jo
Ann Eha & Harold Krinkie
8-15 15-6 17-14

Janice De Zort def . Beulah Armend

ariz 11-3, 11-5

Stan Hales def . Ray Park Jr. 15-6,
15-2

J. De Zort- D . Moore def . M. Breckell
J. Pons (scores n.a.)

B. Berry-D . Paup def . S. Hales -R .
Park ( scores n.a.)

MxD P. Loaharanu - H . Tibbetts def . D.

Paup- J. Pons 15-7, 15-4
SrMxD L. Calvert- J . Pons def . W. Kin

near- H . Tibbetts 15-12 , 17-16

A CONSOLATION FLIGHT

Diane Moore def . Mary McMurray 11-4,
11-9

LS

MS Dick van Praag def . Roy Short 15-2,
15-8

J. Adamos- S . Vening def . J. Hilton
Marmie 15-3, 15-8

C. Randolph - D . van Praag def . B.
Judy- Laidlaw 15-12 , 15-10

MD

MxD B. Berry - M . McMurray def . D. van
Praag- A . Leo ng 15-10 , 15-7

SrMxD D. Warnock- V. Lyon def . Luevano
M. Auxier 15-13, 15-6

LS

MS

LD
Gary Sager def . Roy Short 15-0 , 15-1
D. Chulajata- R. Chulajata def. A.
Leong- G . Page 8-15 , 15-6 , 18-13

MD Gerzine- Nowells def.B. Judy - Laidlaw
(scores n.a. )

MxD B. Johnstone- J . Adamos def . W. Lyon
G. Page 15-9, 15-12

LS
MS

LD

MD

B FLIGHT

Susan Vening def . Gloria Page 11-7,
11-4

Katz-Buchanan def . Baumann - Krause
7-15, 15-7 , 15-12

Rawak-West def . Ogata - Nelson 15-13,
15-3

MxD Hodgkins - M . Auxier def. J. Aguilar
Miller 15-10 , 15-11

LS

MS
LD

B CONSOLATION FLIGHT

L. Katz def. R. Richards 11-3 , 11-2
B. Gerzine def . B. Gibbons 18-14,
15-10

SAM HOUSTON STATE TEACHERS

COLLEGE OP EN

March 27, 1965

LS
MS
LD

MD

R. Kimball def . J. Flint 11-6 , 8-11,
11-5

T. Wilson def . E. Stuart 15-4 , 15-5
Scott & Kimball def . Flint & Hinton

15-11, 15-3
MD Tomlinson & Wilson def . Izen Sr. &

Phillips 21-8, 21-8

MxD Stuart & Scott def . King . & Wilson
15-11 , 15-12

MIDDLE ATLANTIC

March 12-14, 1965
D. O'Neil def . D. First 11-5 , 11-2
D. Gorman def . S. Hales 15-7 , 15-0
D. O'Neil & D. First def . A. Rutledge
& C. Dryden 15-2 , 15-13
D. Gorman & D. Ball def . S & A Hales
15-5 , 15-8

MxD D. Ball & D. O'Neil def . D. Gorman
& C. Dryden 15-8, 15-11

SMD T. & W. Parsons def . J. Cornel & W.
Vaniver 15-2 , 15-12

BIRD CHATTER



On a plain silver disc with a raised silver shuttle , price $5.00 each plus 10 ¢ postage.

ORDER FORM

Please send me

To Name

Address

I enclose $

Mail to :

and now

CHRISTMAS is around the corner , BIRTHDAYS go on all around the year .

Support the Uber Cup Fund and at the same time be the proud possessor or giver

of a Sterling Silver Pin , Charm or Tie Tack.

_shuttle pins

ASHAWAYMULTI-PLY

NOVEMBER , 1965

Mrs. Estelle Dryden , 4416 Roland Avenue . , Baltimore , Md . 21210

ASHAWAY PRO-FECTED

ASHAWAY

Vantage

charms

BADMINTON .

STRING

the first true 20 Gauge String

The "tournament" grade moisture immune bad

minton string with playing qualities that surpass
any synthetic string produced . Ask for VANTAGE

for your next badminton restringing job your

game will be the better for it.

-

Ask your stringer
or write us direct for FREE

"Guide to Better Badminton"
UTILITI

ASHAWAYPUTS ABETTER GAME IN YOUR FRAME

Distributed through Leading Athletic Goods Manufacturers ASHAWAY PRODUCTS , INC .
Ashaway, R. I.

Zip Code_

Shree

tie tacks

ASHAWAY VANTAGE
in 20 gauge for Badminton : also in
tournament gauge for Tennis . Approxi
mate Badminton stringing cost- $7

ASHAWAY

Vantage

(NATURAL)

P

ASHAWAY PRO -FECTED
in 20 gauge for Badminton ; also in 15
or 16 gauge for Tennis . ApproximateBadminton stringing cost

PRO-FECTED
STRING

STRONG RESILIIN! TOUGH PASY

( EBONY SPIRALY

ASHAWAY MULTI -PLY
In 19 gauge for Badminton ; also in 15
gauge for Tennis . Approximate Badmin
ton stringing cost $4

ASHAWAY
MULTIPLY
STRING

SEVEN

GREEN CROSS

$6

19
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AMERICAN BADMINTON ASSOCIATION

PRESIDENT

Albert O. Laubinger

Milton Bradley Co. , Springfield , Mass . 01101
1ST VICE- PRESIDENT

Dr. Waldo K. Lyon

1330 Alexandria Dr. , San Diego , Calif . 92107
2ND VICE - PRESIDENT

Taylor Caffery

1572 Henry Clay Ave. , New Orleans , Louisiana
SECRETARY

William von Rosenvinge

26 Crestwood Dr. , Wellesley , Mass. 02181
TREASURER

Virginia H. Mosdale

460 Spencer St. , Glendale , Calif 91202
IMMEDIATE PAST PRES.

Philip Hinkle, Jr.

8590 Given Rd . , Cincinnati 43 , Ohio

DIRECTORS
REGION 1 NEW ENGLAND

Wayne Schell - 114 Eliot Ave. , West Newton , Mass.
Harold Smith 233 Clark Ave. , Short Beach, Conn .

John Cooper - 25 Fostmere Court , Warwick, Rhode Is .

Donald Lumsden - 64 Pond St. , Needham , Massachusetts
REGION 2 MIDDLE ATLANTIC

Mrs. Joanne Hessey " Hunningdon" , Sparks , Maryland

Ralph Davidson - 675 Liberty St. , Boonton , New Jersey
J. Frank Devlin Dolfield Rd ., Owings Mills , Maryland
John Cornell 225 Port Royal Ave. , Philadelphia . Pa .

REGION 3 - SOUTHERN

G. W. Dich tel - 4565 Charleswood Road , Memphis , Tenn.

Mark R. McGarry , Jr. - 205, 5th St. No. , St. Petersburg , Fa .
REGION 4- MIDWEST

Hans Rogind 28925 Millbrook Rd . , Farmington , Mich .
Cletus Eli- 6351 S. Linden Rd . , Swartz Creek , Mich .

Zitz Obara 124 Davis Street , Centerville , Ohio
Mrs. Thelma Burdick - 1907 N. Normandy Ave. , Chicago

35, Illinois

1

-

REGION 5 - WESTERN

Edward F. Stuart 5200 Holly St. , Bellaire , Texas
Harold R. Clark P.O. Box 4857, Dallas , Texas

20

M

REGION 6 PACIFIC

Jack H. van Praag - 905 S. Los Robles , Pasadena , Calif.

John Leib 5153 Pacifica , San Diego 9 , Calif.
Richard Mitchell - 4441 Revillo Dr. , San Diego , Calif.

Carl Andersen - 4820 Stanford Ave. , Seattle 5, Wash .

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

Mrs. Betty Obara
SHUTTLECOCK COMMITTEE

Howard L. Eissler - 325 N. 29th St. , Camp Hill , Pa.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

124 Davis St. , Centerville, Ohio

Richard L. Ball, Jr. 28 Hillside Rd . , Newton High
lands , Mass.

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Stanton Hales -

UBER CUP COMMITTEE

J. Frank Devlin - Dolfield Rd . , Ownings Mills Md . 21117
THOMAS CUP COMMITTEE

Richard Mitchell - 4441 Revillo Drive , San Diego , Calif.
RANKING COMMITTEE

Grace Devlin - Dolfield Rd . , Owings Mills , Md . , 21117
NOMINATING COMMITTEE

George H. Brown - 453 E. Court St. , Elmhurst , Illinois
AMATEUR STATUS COMMITTEE

Donal O'Callaghan 75 Federal St. , Boston , Mass .
RULES COMMITTEE

VIRGINIA HILL MOSDALE,
who starts her 6th season as A.B.A. Treasurer and 20th

season as Secretary - Treasurer to the S. C.B.A.

Donald Kerr - 5831 S. Robertson St. , New Orleans , La.
UMPIRES COMMITTEE

Donald Kerr- 5831 S. Robertson St. , New Orleans , La.
NATIONAL BADMINTON NEWS COMMITTEE

Jack H. van Praag 905 S. Los Robles , Pasadena , Calif..
HANDBOOK COMMITTEE

Tim Royce - 31st Floor, Smith Tower Bldg . , Seattle ,

Washington

1

RULES BOOK COMMITTEE

Alfred Hales - 15 Bowden St. , Cambridge , Mass . 02038
HELMS HALL OF FAME SELECTION COMMITTEE

Wynn Rogers - 474 LeRoy Ave. , Arcadia , Calif.
GRANT SYSTEM COMMITTEE

Edwin S. Jarrett - 330 Oak Grove St. , Minneapolis , Minn .
INTERCOLLEGIATE AND INTERSHCOLASTIC COMM.

Abbie Rutledge - Adelphi College , Garden City , N.Y.
FINANCE AND REORGANIZATION COMMITTEE

Charles B. Newhall 75 Federal St. , Boston , Mass .

BIRD CHATTER



There's No Substitute for

FEATHERS!

Made in the U.S.A.
by the largest
manufacturer of
Feathered Shuttle
cocks.

R.S.L.

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SHUTTLECOCKS

Want Performance? Accuracy? "True" Flight? The "Feel" of a Feathered

Shuttlecock? Then you must use a Feathered Shuttlecock ... there just

isn't any substitute ! Experienced players insist on using Feathered Shuttle
cocks; most tournaments demand them ! There just isn't any substitute
for a Feathered Shuttlecock! R. S. L. Feathered Tourney Shuttlecocks are

made of highly selected white goose feathers in 13 speeds : from "73"
slow to "85" fast for indoor play - "110" for outdoor use . No wonder
R. S. L. is used in more international matches and leading tournaments
throughout the world than any other make !

R -S- L

SERVICE
dminton

huttlecocks

R. S. L. SERVICE

A good Shuttle for use in everyday play , for
clubs and schools , at a less -than -plastic price!
Slow , medium or fast . Fitted with plastic cap to
make it crisp and firm in play.

RS-L

impe
INDOOR

BADMINTON

SHUTTLECOCKS

S. L. TIM PER.

Patented genuine Goose feather Shuttlecock with

resilient synthetic base , providing flexibility of

the feathers in play and extending playing life .
Ideal for schools , clubs and practice!

10

R. S. L.

TOURNEY

Used in all ABA -sanctioned Tour

naments and U. S. National

Championships . Made from

highly selected white goose

feathers in 13 different speeds,

from 73 ( slow ) to 85 ( fast ) for

indoors; and 110 grains for out

door play . Round or pointed

feather tips.

SOLD AT LEADING DEPARTMENT AND SPORTING GOODS STORES THROUGHOUT THE U. S. A.

If Unavailable Locally , Write to

R.S.L.SHUTTLECOCKS SALES CO., LTD.

1925 UNION AVENUE P. O. BOX 1008 ★ ALTOONA, PA. ( 16603 )



NEW

The CARLTON INTERNATIONALSHUTTLECOCKS

TOURNAMENT

NEW

SaffronWalden

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO.,
2233 West St. , River Grove,

Illinois

URED

SPALDING SALES CORPORATION

A. G. Spalding & Bros. , Inc.
Chicopee , Mass.

UN

model

THIS IS THE new GRADE IN NYLON SHUTTLES

BY

CARLTON
England

can be purchased in the U. S. through:

GENERAL SPORTCRAFT , LTD.,
33 New Bridge Rd . , Bergenfield,

New Jersey

NEW

and

by

Garlton

DE

PENNSYLVANIA
ATHLETIC PRODUCTS DIVISION

The General Tyre & Rubber Co.,
Akron , Ohio

SLAZENGERS, INC.
Longshore Ave.

Philadelphia , Pa.


